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Davis (Australian politician) William Heer Davis (6 June 1825 – 8 May 1900) was a New South

Wales politician, merchant and brewer who was a member of the New South Wales Legislative
Assembly for five terms between 1857 and 1886. History Davis was born in India, and was
educated in England, he trained as a brewer. He came to Sydney in 1842 and took over the

brewery and brewing business of William Reese, which he took in partnership. He was elected as
a supporter of the conservative government of Henry Parkes at the 1857 election for the seat of
Hills Shire. His political views were conservative, and as the business was doing well, he did not
have to work for a living. However, his support for Parkes in the election was probably a factor in
his election, as he had earlier served as a JP (Justice of the Peace) and he retained this position.
He was also a strong proponent of expelling the Chinese from Sydney, eventually resigning from
the Assembly after five terms. His business was successful, and he was a foundation member of

the Sydney Hotel Company, which eventually owned the Sydney International Hotel, and the Café
Royal and the Cambridge. He was also active in various civic and religious affairs, such as the
committee of the church of St Mary-the-Virgin, North Sydney (now St Mary Star of the Sea). He

was a foundation committee member of the General Hospital and as a foundation member of the
Permanent Royal Commission of 1862. He was a conservative politician, and shared the views of

most of the conservative faction of the time, including Henry Parkes. He was a friend and
supporter of the Premier. He was not interested in Politics, but was regarded as a reliable, loyal

and diligent supporter of the government of Parkes. The government and the Parkes family were
very close. Parkes was the son of his first cousin William Davis, and one of his daughters married

his cousin's son, Henry Parkes, Jr.. He had been a JP for many years. He
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MÃ©todo de Supermemoria: Libro 2 (Metodo de Supermemoria) (Spanish Edition) El libro esta
diseÃ±ado con las mas altas competencias del espaÃ±ol. Creado por el gerente de Lingua y

Comercio China (Âª2.Â±), Â±el visto que la gramatical correcta sera el Âªsuceso y la mejor guia
Â±para los estudiantes y Â±ejecutivos para aprender y dominar el idioma de china. MÃ©todo de
Supermemoria: Libro 3 (Metodo de Supermemoria) (Spanish Edition) El libro esta diseÃ±ado con

las mas altas competencias del espaÃ±ol. Creado por el gerente de Lingua y Comercio China
(Âª2.Â±), Â±el visto que la gramatical correcta sera el Âªsuceso y la mejor guia Â±para los
estudiantes y Â±ejecutivos para aprender y dominar el idioma de china. Metodo De Yuan Yu
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